
Title Format Description Reason for inclusion 
1807: An Art & Literary Journal Inaugural Issue, 2019 10" x 10" perfect-bound 

softcover book, 88 pages
Annual publication of UMB staff, faculty, student, and 
constituent artwork

To recognize the creativity of the UMB and SON 
community 

1807: An Art & Literary Journal Issue 2, 2020 10" x 10" perfect-bound 
softcover book, 88 pages

Annual publication of UMB staff, faculty, student, and 
constituent artwork

To recognize the creativity of the UMB and SON 
community 

1807: An Art & Literary Journal Issue 3, 2021 10" x 10" perfect-bound 
softcover book, 88 pages

Annual publication of UMB staff, faculty and 
constituent artwork

To recognize the creativity of the UMB and SON 
community 

Become a Maryland Nurse: Bachelor of Science in Nursing 9" x 6" saddle stitched 
booklet with red cover and 
back pocket, unpaginated

Booklet describing UMSON's BSN program, entry 
requirements, and educational experience

Describes a core component of UMSON's educational 
mission to prospective students

Become a Maryland Nurse: Master of Science in Nursing: 
Clinical Nurse Leader 

9" x 6" saddle stitched 
booklet with yellow cover 
and back pocket, 
unpaginated

Booklet describing UMSON's entry-level MSN 
program, entry requirements, and educational 
experience

Describes an important component of UMSON's 
educational mission to prospective students

Student Success Center 5.5" x 8.5" double-sided card Promotional card describing student services Outlines academic support resources available to 
students by program

Conway Scholars: A Way to Invest in Your Future 8.5" x 5.5" single-sided card Full-color card promoting full-tuition scholarship for 
BSN students 

Describes UMSON's premiere scholarship program, 
funded by the Bedford Falls Foundation

The Impact of UMSON: 2021 11.5 x 8.5" full-color double-
sided card

Full-color card promoting UMSON by the numbers Outlines the economic and educational contributions 
made by UMSON and its students locally and 
nationally

The Impact of UMSON: 2022 11.5" x 8.5" full-color double-
sided card

Full-color card promoting UMSON by the numbers Outlines the economic and educational contributions 
made by UMSON and its students locally and 
nationally

Nursing For/UM , Fall 2020 COVID-19 Special Issue, Brave (in a) 
New World

11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched magazine with pull-
out poster, 24 pages

Full-color magazine published by the School of 
Nursing with news related to the school, its faculty, 
students, staff, and alumni

The Fall 2020 fully illustrated issue reflects on the 
impact of COVID-19 on the School and its community



State of the School 2021, April 19, Virtual 11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched booklet, red cover, 
38 pages

Annual publication that serves as program for dean's 
State of the School address

A thorough report on the positions, initiatives, and 
accomplishments of the School of Nursing April 2019-
March 2021. Because a State of the School event was 
not held in 2020 due to the emerging COVID-19 
pandemic, this report covers both 2019-2020 and 
2020-2021.

State of the School 2022, April 28 UMSON in Baltimore, May 3 
UMSON at the Universities at Shady Grove

11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched booklet, red cover, 
25 pages

Annual publication that serves as program for dean's 
State of the School address

Annual report detailing accomplishments at the 
School of Nursing by faculty, staff, and students

Virtual Degree Conferral, May 20, 2021 11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched booklet, yellow 
cover, 19 pages

Printed program listing graduates and award 
recipients 

Program for the virtual commencement held during 
the COVID-19 pandemic

Commencement Program, May 19, 2022 11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched booklet

Commencement program listing graduates and award 
recipients 

Program for in-person UMB Commencement

Convocation Program, May 19, 2022 11.5" x 8.5" full-color saddle-
stitched booklet

Commencement program listing graduates and award 
recipients 

Program for in-person UMSON Convocation

Faculty Convocation Program, September 9, 2022 Printed saddle-stitched booklet listing sequence of 
events and UMB's Distinguished University Professors

Inaugural program instituted by President Jarrell to 
celebrate the start of the academic year

UMB's Core Values 14" x 8.5" single-sided 3-
color poster

Poster listing the UMB core values Adopted by the University, the core values orient the 
work of the entire campus

In Touch: "A Uniform Approach," Nursing For/UM , Spring 
2020, pages 26-27

2 11.5" x 8.5" printouts Article that shows student uniforms from 1905 to the 
present

Shows the change in student appearance, reflecting 
the changes in the teaching and practice of nursing

The AACN New Essentials Update: Integrating Competency-
Based Education, printed from The Elm online newsletter

2 11.5" x 8.5" printouts Described the curricular revisions being made in 2022 
in line with the American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing's new Essentials

UMSON developed and will implement (Fall 2022) a 
new BSN curriculum approved by the Maryland 
Higher Education Commission

Ground-breaking postcard 7" x 5" full-color postcard 
with clippings glued to back

Illustration of six UMSON administrators with hard 
hats, masks, and shovels celebrating groundbreaking 
in December 2020

Ellen Marello illustrated together, from individual 
photos, key players in the School's 
renovation/expansion project, as they were unable to 
come together due to the pandemic

The Pulse: "Clearing the Air: UMSON's New Living Green Wall," 
Nursing For/UM , Spring 2022

11.5" x 8.5" double-sided 
sheet

Article by Giordana Segneri on the development of a 
living green wall as part of the renovations to the 
UMSON building

The green wall reflects UMSON's commitment to 
health, sustainability, and innovation



Juneteenth Holiday, Letter to the UMB Community, Bruce E. 
Jarrell, MD, FACS

11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheet

Letter from Dr. Jarrell, UMB president, printed from 
the UMB website

On March 29, 2021, UMB announced that Juneteenth 
would be an official holiday for the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore.

House Bill 227, An Act concerning State Government- Legal and 
Employee Holiday- Juneteenth National Independence Day

11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheets, 4 pages 

Maryland state legislation establishing Juneteenth 
National Independence Day as a state holiday

Juneteenth became an official Maryland state holiday 
in 2021, after the proclamation of the federal 
Juneteenth holiday by President Joseph R. Biden Jr.

Public Law 117-17, 177th Congress, An Act to Designate 
Juneteenth National Independence Day as a legal public 
holiday

11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheet

Federal legislation establishing Juneteenth National 
Independence Day as a federal holiday

Juneteenth became a Federal holiday in 2021, 
recognizing the importance of the end of slavery in 
the United States

UMSON and AACN's New Essentials 11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheet

Sheet describing new curriculum for nursing 
education

UMSON was a national leader in developing nursing 
curriculum focused on competency-based education 
at all levels of nursing practice

The Pulse: "The Future of Nursing Education," Nursing 
For/UM , Spring 2022, page 5

11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheet

Article by Laura Hager that was the first UMSON 
coverage of its work to integrate the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing's new Essentials 

Interview of Dawn Mueller-Burke, Bimbola Akintade, 
Maeve Howett, and Shannon K. Izdik describing the 
new Essentials  curriculum

The Pulse: "Jarrell Inauguration Ceremony Recognizes Jenkins 
as Distinguished Professor," Nursing For/UM , Spring 2022, 
page 8

11" x 5.75" double-sided 
sheet clipped from Nursing 
For/UM magazine

Article describing Dr. Jarrell's inauguration ceremony 
and awarding of one of five inaugural Distinguished 
University Professor awards to Louise Jenkins, PhD 
'85, MS '81, RN, FAHA, ANEF

Jenkins was among UMB's inaugural cohort of 
Distinguished Professors

"Resnick Honored with a Distinguished University Professor 
Appointment," June 8, 2022

11.5" x 8.5" single-sided 
sheets, 3 pages

News release about Barbara Resnick, PhD '96, RN, 
CRNP, FAAN, FAANP, appointment to Distinguished 
University Professor

Resnick was among UMB's second cohort of 
Distinguished Professors

In UniSON: Together We Commit, Together We Act 11.5" x 8.5" singled-sided 
sheets, 2 pages

Printout of UMSON's anti-oppression statement The In UniSON initiative informs the behavior and 
mission of UMSON in all areas of education and 
administration 

UMMS/UMSON COVID-19 vaccination clinic screening 
paperwork, vaccine information for patients, fact sheet for 
recipients and caregivers, stickers, dosage information 

11.5" x 8.5" single and 
double-sided sheets,  
stickers, and laminated sheet 

Includes a sheet of three-color stickers and a 
practitioner sheet on needle size and vaccine dosage 
information

UMSON managed and staffed the UMMS/UMB 
COVID-19 vaccination clinic at the Southern 
Management Corporation Campus Center at 621 W. 
Lombard St. in Baltimore, next to the UMSON 
Baltimore building



University of Maryland School of Nursing branded lunch bag 7" x 7.75" x 5.5" in red and 
black insulated fabric

Lunch bag has screen-printed front panel, side zip 
compartments, clear top label pocket and fabric 
handles

UMSON BSN students giving tours to admitted 
students recommend that students bring a lunch bag; 
this was more important during the COVID-19 
pandemic, when eating out and eating together were 
discouraged  

University of Maryland School of Nursing silicon wrist band 8.125" circumference red 
silicon with white imprinted 
lettering

Soft silicon UMSON branded wristband Popular swag item

UMSON ballpoint pen 5" clear plastic pen with red 
liquid 

Ballpoint pen in the form of a syringe with a chamber 
of red fluid, and ml markings on the barrel

Syringe pens were distributed at the Spring 2022 
Nurses Week celebration and all-staff luncheon held 
in the UMSON Baltimore courtyard

University of Maryland NURSE decal 3" x 6" sticker Decal with red lettering and black, red, and yellow 
UMB logo

Included in admitted student letter mailings

UMSON notebook 6" x 6" spiral bound lined-
paper notebook

Full color cover. "You Make a World of Difference" 
with a red background and image of the globe 
encircled by hands and overlaid with a red silhouette 
of the state of Maryland

Distributed during the Spring 2022 Nurses Week 
celebration

UMSON lanyard, red 25" overall length with 
plastic ID holder and 
breakaway clasp

Red woven lanyard printed with UMSON logo and 
"Everyday Interactions = Lifelong Impact"

Distributed to incoming students and employees prior 
to 2021

UMSON lanyard, blue 25" overall length with 
plastic ID holder and 
breakaway clasp

Blue woven lanyard printed with UMSON logo and  
"In UniSON: Together We Commit, Together We Act"

Distributed to incoming students and employees and 
anti-oppression initiative launch, October 2021 and 
later

UMSON mousepad 8" diameter printed disc Dark blue ground printed with UMSON logo and "In 
UniSON: Together We Commit, Together We Act"

Distributed during the anti-oppression initiative 
launch, the mouse pad is printed with the key points 
of the UMSON anti-oppression statement. The 
mousepad is intended to help students and 
employees keep the principles in mind.

UMSON mousepad 8" diameter printed disc 2020 International Year of the Nurse "2020" with the terminal "0" a heart surrounded by a 
stethoscope



Sticker 7" x 5" full color sticker Printed with the UMSON logo and "In UniSON: 
Together We Commit, Together We Act"

Distributed during the anti-oppression initiative 
launch, the sticker is printed with the key points of 
the UMSON anti-oppression statement. The sticker is 
intended to be displayed on doors to help students 
and employees keep the principles in mind.

Water bottle 10.325" x 5" collapsible 
water bottle with sport cap 
and anodized aluminum 
carbineer

Clear red plastic flask printed in white with UMSON 
logo and outlines of water drops, holds 18 ounces

Reusable water bottles were distributed to reduce 
single-use plastics in the School

Conway Scholar honor cord 58.5" long four-color four-ply 
twisted cord in red, white, 
yellow and black with 4.25" 
four-color tassel

Worn at Graduation and Commencement by Conway 
Scholars

Distributed to graduating Conway Scholars as part of 
their graduation regalia

Phi Kappa Phi honor cord 61.25" long lilac white four-
ply twisted cord with 5" lilac 
tassel

Worn at Graduation and Commencement by Phi 
Kappa Phi members

Distributed to graduating student members as part of 
their graduation regalia

Dean's Alumni Circle honor cord 61.325" long red and white 
three-ply twisted cord with 
3.625" red and white tassel

Distributed to graduates attending full UMB 
Commencement ceremony

Intended to encourage UMSON student to attend the 
UMB ceremony in addition to the School ceremony

Latin Honors cord 61.625" long yellow twisted 
tassel with 3.875" yellow 
tassel

Worn at Graduation and Commencement by honors 
students 

Distributed to Summa Cum Laude and Magna Cum 
Laude undergraduates

Student Organization honor cord 53" red twisted tassel 
with3.75" red tassel

Worn at Graduation and Commencement by 
members of student organizations

Distributed to graduating members of student 
government organizations

Graduation stole 60" red satin stole Embroidered UMB logo on left ear of stole with 
UMSON pin attached just above UMB logo

Worn at graduation by UMSON entry-into-practice 
students; pinners accompany each graduate on stage 
and "pin" their graduates by adorning them with the 
stole

Red and yellow plush stuffed crab designed by Steven Smith, 
Brooklyn, NY and made in China

11" x 2.5" x 8" stuffed crab 
toy

Red and yellow plush crab body with yellow fleece 
legs and red fleece claws, black and white inset eyes, 
and a maroon UMSON ribbon tied around its left claw

An unofficial mascot of the University of Maryland 
(and the state crustacean)



Red vest with reflective stripes and elastic sides 23" x 19" red polyester twill 
with two bands of applied 
reflective tape 

Red polyester twill vest with University of Maryland 
Baltimore logo printed in white on right breast patch 
pocket, clear plastic label holder on left breast holds 
"Supervisor of Students | University of Maryland 
Baltimore" label; back vinyl pocket hold a larger 
"Supervisor of Students" label and makers tag in black 
rubber

Worn by the Supervisor of Students working at the 
UMMS/UMB COVID-19 vaccination clinic managed 
and staffed by UMSON faculty and students in Spring 
2021 at the Southern Management Corporation 
Campus Center at 621 W. Lombard St., Baltimore

Dark grey polyester twill weave scrub shirt and trousers Size small shirt and trousers Dark gray polyester twill scrub shirt and trousers 
embroidered with University of Maryland School of 
Nursing logo above left breast pocket of shirt

Worn by UMSON entry-into-practice students 

Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Vial 1.875" x .875" diameter glass 
vial

Glass multi-dose vaccine vial for 10 0.5mL doses of 
the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine for intramuscular 
injection, Lot 025B21A

Used by UMSON faculty and students at the 
UMMS/UMB vaccine clinic Spring 2021

Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine vial 1.5 " x .625" diameter glass 
vial 

Glass multi-dose vaccine vial for 8 0.3mL doses of the 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for intramuscular 
injection, Lot EN6208

Used by UMSON faculty and students at the 
UMMS/UMB vaccine clinic Spring 2021

Disposable plastic syringe 5" long plastic 3mL syringe Single-use plastic syringe with orange plastic needle 
sheath

Needle type by UMSON faculty and students at the 
UMMS/UMB vaccine clinic Spring 2021

Single KN95 mask 5.625" x 5.325" plastic 
envelope with white KN95 
mask

FDA approved single KN95 mask in a red, white, and 
black printed plastic envelope with adhesive flap 
opening

Distributed by UMSON to faculty, staff, and students 
in winter 2021 - 22 to help prevent the spread of 
COVID-19

Single cloth mask 7.5" x 6.25" plastic envelope 
with grey fabric mask

Gray fabric mask printed with white, yellow, and red 
University of Maryland, Baltimore logo

Distributed by UMB to employees in 2020 - 21 to help 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 before switching to 
KN95s

Pair, nitrile gloves Size large (8") Pale blue size large nitrile gloves Of the type used by UMSON faculty and students in 
the UMMS/UMB COVID-19 vaccine clinic

Surgical mask with mylar eye shield 6.25" x 7" overall Pink pleated surgical mask with white elastic ear loops 
and attached mylar eye shield 

Of the type used by UMSON faculty and students in 
the UMMS/UMB COVID-19 vaccine clinic

Eye shield 2.5" x 6" x 6.5" overall Black plastic temple frame with replaceable blue-
edged mylar eye shield 

Of the type used by UMSON faculty and students in 
the UMMS/UMB COVID-19 vaccine clinic



Side shield for prescription spectacles 4.125" x 3' bag Clear flexible vinyl eye shields to slide onto the temple 
pieces of prescription glasses; bagged as a pair in a 
clear plastic bag

Of the type used by UMSON faculty and students in 
the UMMS/UMB COVID-19 vaccine clinic

Button 1.5" diameter Laminated button, "END COVID | I GOT | 
VACCINATED" with UMB column logo and cartoon 
image of a syringe in white, red, and yellow on black

Distributed to vaccine recipients at the UMMS/UMB 
vaccine clinic managed and staffed by UMSON faculty 
and students

Button 1" diameter laminated button, "UMB | Together" with University 
of Maryland, Baltimore logo. Text is dark gray above 
"together" in white on a yellow box. 

Distributed to faculty, staff, and students in 2021 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

Printouts, awards varies Color prints of U.S. News & World Report rankings of 
UMSON 

Documents the national standing and prominence of 
UMSON programs

Printouts, awards 8.5" x 11" Color prints of Higher Education Excellence in 
Diversity Awards received by UMSON

Documents the recognition of UMSON's commitment 
to diversity, equity, and inclusion in hiring staff and 
faculty and admitting students

Printouts, signage 8.5" x 11" Color prints of graphics developed to encourage social 
distancing and other pandemic safety measures

Signs were posted throughout UMSON and the UMB 
campus to remind faculty, staff, and students of 
COVID-19 precautions 2020 - 22

Nursing fundamentals : the art and science of person-centered 
care . Wolters-Kluwer Health, Philadelphia, 2019

11", 1863 p Hard-bound text book Essential textbook for beginning nursing students

Kit, test 6" x 4" x 1.5" AccessBio CareStart COVID-19 Antigen Test Box Distributed throughout UMB and UMSON during 
COVID-19 pandemic 

Note, handwritten 3" x 5" Handwritten note from Jane M. Kirschling, PhD, Rn, 
FAAN, the Bill and Joanne Conway Dean of the 
University of Maryland School of Nursing to the Dean 
of the School of Nursing in 2047

Personal note contextualizing capsule contents and 
summary of events; note unread by cataloger

Notepad and note Pad of notepaper with note from Dean Jane Kirschling Sent to all UMSON staff members to foster teamwork 
and collaboration during mandatory remote work in 
2020 - 21 COVID-19 pandemic 
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